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INTERPLAY OF CONTRASTS

Industr ial building meets l iving space. New l ife is being breathed into a historic archi-
tectural complex in Cham near Lucerne in Switzerland. The town centre development 
area offers attractive potential thanks to its historic factory charm. On commission 
from a young couple, STEININGER transformed what had been a shell into a timelessly 
elegant residential loft resplendent with harmonious contrasts.

A paper mil l  had operated on the site in Cham, Switzerland, for almost 360 years. 
Fol lowing its closure, a new concept was devised for use of the site as a residential 
and work quarter, with most of the legacy buildings being retained as l iving history. 
And not only that: The 160 metre long structures are being renovated and upgraded 
in several construction phases, reflecting the site’s historical importance as a major 
feature of the Papieri neighbourhood.

A fresh conception

A blank, white sheet of paper also faced the STEININGER team as they began plan-
ning a loft conversion in one of the historic l isted buildings. A couple had purchased 
the approximately 110 square metre third-f loor apartment, and wanted a look for 
their new home that echoed the industr ial style of the building. STEININGER produ-
ced a design featuring extensive conversion of the exist ing layout. An imposing five 
metres high, the apartment’s rooms are characterised by large galvanised industr ial 
windows with a si lvery f inish, which as l isted features could not be changed, as well 
as by a prominent concrete ceil ing in the form of a shed roof which, at the client’s 
request, was cleaned but not cosmetically altered in look. 



MORE SPACE

The init ial contact with STEININGER stemmed from the client‘s desire to purchase a FOLD kitchen 
for the new apartment. However, the idea quickly emerged to have STEININGER plan the com-
plete interior, which meant the designers were able to get involved in the project at a very ear-
ly stage. In the l iving area, for example, a wall was removed for a separate room that was not 
needed, turning the room into a large L shape. The block containing the guest toi let and uti l ity 
room was rotated and posit ioned in the space as a detached cube, which allowed the str iking 
visual impact of the concrete ceil ing, with its impressive beams, to be retained. Contrasting 
the l ight grey, a f loor of long dark oak planking from Schotten & Hansen runs throughout the 
floor space, unit ing all  the different zones. The floor has a dist inct texture which gives a sense of 
depth.

Perfect transit ions

The centrepiece of the apartment is the monolithic PURE kitchen by Steininger, a free-stand-
ing concrete is land with a hob and water tap, combined with an integrated solid wood table 
made of dark Tobac oak, which can be used as a breakfast area or home office. This materi-
al ity elegantly makes the vertical transit ion from the floor upwards. Along the back wall, the 
kitchen is complemented by STEININGER’s WALL cupboard unit which, f inished in a special dark 
oak stain veneer, harmonises with the wooden floor and the built-on table. This ideally embodies 
the basic concept behind WALL, namely to conceal everything behind a homogeneous front. 
The cupboard unit, which conceals a second sink with worktop and all appliances, as well as 
plenty of storage space, is primari ly opened by elegant, space-saving sl iding pocket doors. It 
also features an integrated climate-control led wine cabinet, as well as a cloaks cupboard that 
is rotated 90 degrees to face the entrance area. The WALL instal lation was deliberately kept 
below ful l  room height. The wall above up to the concrete ceil ing is painted in Farrow & Ball 
anthracite.



PURE QUALITY OF LIFE

Opposite the kitchen is the l iving area, where the Neo Wall sofa and Greene armchair from 
Living Divani are grouped around a circular, i r idescent rug made of bamboo fibres from Casalis. 
The client‘s idea of a brick f inish on the walls was discarded in order to enhance the coherence 
and sense of calm. They now blend into the high-ceil inged rooms in a neutral off-white colour 
that gives greater visual emphasis to the furnishings and art. The alcove created by removing 
the wall houses the dining area, which visually extends the room thanks to the Parsol mirror 
cladding its rear wall. A special feature of the mirror, which is divided by joints, is a vertical l ight 
str ip that provides a dist inctive styl ing accent. The array of Raimond pendant l ights from Moooi 
mounted above the Brasi l ia dining table from Living Divani are undoubtedly eye-catching.

WOOD AND MARBLE 

From the private area with walk-in cloakroom and bedroom, f itted out by STEININGER with 
wardrobe units and doors made in its own workshops, the bathroom can be accessed via two 
Sail s l iding elements from Rimadesio. Marble is the defining element here, used as Infinito wall 
panell ing in Gris Du Marais and in a washbasin made from a block of natural stone, al l  made 
by Salvatori. The basin, complemented by black f itt ings from Gessi, is encased in r ibbed wood 
panell ing, which in turn – l ike the vertically structured wall panell ing – echoes the design of the 
louvre sl iding doors.

FINISHING TOUCH

To underscore the coherence of the materials, colours and shapes, a sophisticated l ighting con-
cept was implemented that could only be instal led on plaster, and so demanded highly aest-
hetic solutions. While two rows of l ights comprising downlights and spots from Tyrolean l ighting 
manufacturer Ledworks hang above the kitchen, Davide Groppi‘s Infinito system, a steel band 
with an LED str ip stretched between two consoles, was chosen for the l iving area. The exposed 
concrete beams are also highlighted by being l it both from above and below.
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STEININGER stands for purist, exquisite architecture, interiors and kitchens design. Mastermind 
Martin Steininger heads the headquarter in St. Martin (Upper Austr ia), with further locations in 
Linz, Vienna, Hamburg and London. At STEININGERS BESPOKE designs and architectural settings 
are in demand internationally: they inspire with str iking, clear l ines, t imelessness and sophistica-
ted details.
 
Martin Steininger is an esthete and a minimalist. Exceptional design is a decisive added value 
for him, as things has to work. He subordinates al l  designs to this creed. It defines space, shape 
and use accordingly. Urban concrete and rare metal al loys complete the range of materials. A 
new type of spatial, sensory and tacti le experience arises.
 
BESPOKE DESIGN - THE STEININGER COLLECTION
STEININGER designs are a statement of sustainable luxury, style and comfort. This claim continu-
es in the unique kitchen and furniture. Every design from the STEININGER Collection is made to 
measure. State-of-the-art CAD programs and cutting edge manufacturing technologies in the 
Austr ia production,  ensure the highest quality. The artisan take care the fine details at the end.
STEININGER is a manufacturer and feels committed to the craft.


